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OPENING OF ZIEGFELD FOLLIES 
of 1919. 

“THE FOLLIES SALAD*, 
Lyrice by Gene Buck. 

Music vy Dave Stamper. | 
Sung by EDDIE DOWLING as CHEF. 

  

i erave your cendescension 
And attention while I mention 
My intention, and, wnat I intend to do. 
It is really necessary. 
fo be very culinary. 
And a merry ohef to cook up a revue 
& takes a little teasting. 

ad a Little bit of renating 
Ang the dressing must be tasty 
Rare and smart. 
Se accompanied by a ballad 
I will mix a Pollies Salad 
And give you an example of ay art. 

.  SRPTUCE (M. SBinelair) 
Firet I ask a little Lettuce* 
With a musical refrain 
It's essential for te get us 
The result we want to gain. 

SPICE (Marcelle Bari) 
With the other things yeu mingle 
Yeu must add a touch of spice 
There must ve a tiny tingle, 
Ret teo naughty--clever--nice. 

OIL (Helen Lyons) 
Of course you put the oil in 
With a melody te soothe 
Te produce a Fellies Saiad 
Everything must run quite smooth. 

SUGAR (Kathryn Perry) 
Bon't forget to add some sugar 
it must be a little sweet 
4 eweetie is essential 
If the salad be complete. 

PAPRIKA (Iacille Levant) 
You must have some paprika 
There must be a little pep 
sast a dash of class and smartness 
But be careful--watch your step!



CHICKEN (Mary Hay) 
Shere must be a little chicken 
Young and tender, I admit 
They must de alive and kicking 
if the Salad be a hit. 

SALf & PEPPER (Fairbanks Twins) 
How of course there is a reason 
Yor the salt and pepper too, 
For salad you mst season. 
$e 1422 just put in these two. 

Came 
All year I do the mixing 
The dressing and the fixing 
A big production can't be dene with haste 
fe make it appetizing 
Batertaining, enterprising. 
And try say best te please the public taste. 

(Te be sung when Follies Girl appears in bowl) 

FOLLIES GIRL (Florence Ware) 
(Appears) 

Ghe appears every year to help and te cheer 
This old worl@ along on ite way 
Like a bird in the epring te frolic and sing 
To emile end be happy and gay. 
She's merry and drighnt, a dream of delight 
Tne musical comedy queen 
With joyful intent 
fe you I present 
Tre "Follies of Hineteen Nineteen.



RPISODE 2. 

“HAIL TO THR THIRTEENTH FOLLY“ 

An arrangement by AEN ALI HAGGIN 

The New Fellyecccravcccenesccceses dOasle Reed 

Her 12 Sisters......Masel Washburn, Marthe Pierre, Bernice 
Dewey, Margaret Irving, Ethel Hallor, 
Ruth faylor, Florence Grane, Betty Morten, 
Gorene Yaynter, Mary Washburn, Nan Larned 
and Simone D'heriys.



 



BOG. PHIL PYYER 
GIR MARY HAYE. 

(DOG runs aeross stage. GIRL grabs him by the 
tail and pulle him back to C. Seolds dog. Deg 
tries to make up.) 

ari 
Stop that! Step thet yeu naughty deg chasing «a poor 
littie cat lixe that. Mow I'm mad at yous BDidn*tt 
I tell you not to fight? 

Reg 
Yes. 

Giri 
And not te chase cate at night. 

| deg 
Yos. 

Giri 
Well, wnay did you de itt 

Bog 
I don't know. 

Giri 
The next time I'm going te put you out. No matter how 

late at night. 

(Bus. ) 

Then the dog catehere'il get you and they'll put you 

gn the pond,-- 

(Bus.) 

among a let of Little mute, and they'll make you sleep 

on the ground. 

(Bus. ) 

Then maybe you'd get the mange--and you wouldn't want 

that to happen, would you?



Fo. 

Giri 
Now you must be good. 

(Bueinese) 

Give me your word. 

(Business) 

Tea. 

ri 
Are you sure? 

(Business) 
Yes. 

Gri 

And hepe to diet 

(DOG crosses heart) 

Hew you're a suart dog, aren't yout 

Beg 

(Business) 
Yea, indeed! 

ari 

Yeu know why? ‘Cause you're my dog. 

(BOG business) 

Yow tell the ladies and gentlemen your name. 

Deg 

Rever. 

Giri 

Wnat's that? 

Beg 

Rover.



Giri 

Rover. Marveleus, perfectly wonderfull New tell the 

ladies and gentlemen may name. 

Dog 

Ruby. 

Giri 

What? 

Deg 

Ruby. 

Giri 

Ruby. Wonderfull Wenderfult 

(Starts te lean on deg, and almost falls, then DOG 

runs and jumps over girl's feot. Beg business of 

searing the Drummer. Then comes back and repeats 

business of jumping ever Girl's feot) 

What's the matter with yout Come here! i'm hungry, are 

you? What would yey like to eat? 

Deg 

Han. 

Giri 

Ham? Why, there ien't any ham areund here. How would 

yeu like a nice big pan of milxt? 

Deg 

Ne. 

Ora 

Or a big chocolate sodat



Beg 

Ne. 
Gird 

Well, what do yeu want? 

Vniskey. 

Giri 

That? 

Beg 

Waiskey. 

Giri 

Bid you say you wanted whiskey? 

Beg 

Tes. 

(GIRL starte off, turns after thinking} 

Giri 

Well 1°12 see if I ean get you sone. Why, it's after 

the first of July you can't get any whiskey. 

Bog 

Waat? 

| ari 
I weald it's after the first of July and you can't get 

any whiskey. 

(R06 cries, SIAL wipes tears from his eyes, then 

DOG wipes his own eyes)



"A GPANIGMZ FROLIC,



°A SPANIGH FROLIC* 

EPISODE 4. 

L "ANNOUNCER" ........+..eEDDIE DOWLING 
B® "“PIGADOR® . ccc cence s CAE LYRCH 

3S “MATADOR®... cece eee NOLS PIERCE 
4 *? OREADOR* evocesececse cd GHMHIE RBOOLEY 

& "GARMBN®.....ccvevecce MAY DOOLEY 
"S42 BULL® evevsaccacce cde. WILLIAM MATTHEWS 

APT...WILLIE HEWSOME. 

SCENE; Bulk ring of Spanish atmoephere. 

At rise crowd of boys gaily dressed 

standing behind rails. Five 

giris enter at centre and go to 

bexes R. and L. 

Entrance of ANNOUNCER. 

Announcer 

(@inging) 
Give heed to the grea$ announcer 
And listen te what I say, 
Gr elise the royal bouncer 
Will huri you thither on your way. 

Two rival lexers are meeting 
Zo throw the bull for a lady's hand. 
Fey Carmen both are competing, 
Tue eweetest Spanish mackerel of our land. 
The bull's a beast most ferocious 
Then fere'ders thus fer have met; 
He goees hie man most atrocious 
But some bull-threwer sure will get him yet. 

Announeer 
Senors and Senoritas, I shall introduce to you the 
reyal Picador. 

(PICADOR dances on, kews prefusely and takes his 
place Lk.) 

And next the Reyal Matador.



(fhe MATADOR, dances on and tekes his place L.) 

And now the Toreader, the champicn bull-thrower in or 

out af Ceongress--Senior Castile Seapi. | 

(RNTER TOREADC 

Matador and snaps finger in hie face. MATADOR 

returns insult. They threaten to fight) 

Announcer 

Desist! Senor Séeapit That is not the bulll 

Toreader 

Even though he falls short of being a noble dull, I will 

fignt Bis because he dares te love Carmen, my beautiful 

Spanieh onion. 

(Sings as fellows) 

  

R with great flourish, goes up te 

  

i em the champ, 
A eort of nale vamp, 
Waco tames women and bulle alike, 
So many dulis I've thrust, 
I've bust the Beef Teust | 
I never miss one when i strike. 

REFRAIN 

Bulla-Bulla, bulla, bulls. | 
Waen one starts te kili this sortal, 
i laugh he, ha, and chortle 
Vaen ence he tries te niek me, 
It‘e farewell te Bulsheviki. 

{Spanieh dance te finish. After the song during 

the dance, breaching business) 

Anncuneer 

Senor Soapi wishes me to announce that his weight for 

July 4th is 153 peunds, ringside.
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Toreador 

That weight ia without the medals. 

Announcer 

For dat I gtve you disse. 

{Qne kiee) 

Sereader 

Meet me Friday. 

Announcer 

(Hite hin with bouquet - Business) 

With great pleasure I intreduce Senorita Carmen, Madrid's 

most beautiful belladonna. 

(All cheer. CARMEN ENTERS C. struts around ring and 

dropping her mantie L.C. sews and TORBADOR and MATADGR 

make a great fuses over her, professing their love. 

CARMEN has business about mantic. Indicates mantie. 

WATADOR and TOBRZADOR both run for it. Tereader steps 

hie foot eon i$ and locke back at “Garmen". Matador 

looks af audience, cenveys the idea that he has an idea. 

He steops, takes held of mantel with beth hands and 

jerxes it from under Toreador who falls. Waits for 

mantle business ~ pute mantle cover her head - Bus. 

putting her in the box) 

Aasnouneer 

And now, the bull...$he grandest specimen from the Nuira 

genadenia. He has forty-nine tereadors to hia credit, and 

expects to make it fifty before he turns into canned beef.



ii 

Zoreader 

My God, the dull! 

This 

(ENTER the BULL C., makes picture there, sees 

Tereador and chases him. MATADOR, PICADOR and 

ANNOUNCER eut of the ring, stops up L. Business ef 

  

bull putting en airs and keeping time in Spanish 

dance movement. ANMOUBCER sticks hia head around C. 

opening at gate and Matador and foreader, theirs 

above ring bank. Thay iocok at the BULL. GARMEN 

uiseing her mantle, rises, pate her hands tegether, 

attracting their attention and indicates the mantie 

en floor L. of ©.) 

(TOREADOR produces salt~cellar end sprinkles Bull's 

tail. BULL quiets down.) 

(BULL leoks ever at Carszen - che beckons to come 

to her showing it semething te eat) 

(BULL does “off te Buffalo* over to her with funny 

wreak at end, posing before her) 

{CARMEN feeds it, then comes out of box with three. 

legged eteol and milk-paii, goes towards Bull and 

takes position ase if to milk the Bull. ANNOUNCER 

stops her) 

Annoyneer 

is NCP a iady bull. 

(TORRAD nite 
M/aword on flecr. BULLI chases hin dewn in 

te R. Then struts past bex R. CARMEN jumps on 

hie back) 

    

CURTAIN,



RPISORE 6. 

"NY BABY'S ARMS* 

(Sung by BELYLE ALDA) 

Assiated: by Misses Lucille Levant, Kathryn Perry, 
Mary Haye, Fiocrence Vare and Pairbanks Twins. 

I gall my sweetheart baby 

She callie me baby toe 

Wnen there's anyone near us 

We never let them hear us 

But for enbraces 

i know just where my place is. 

REFRALY 

My baby's arus 

Holds a11 my charms 

My baby's eyes of biue 

Just seem te thrill me and fill me 

With a new sensation 

Hy baby's emile 

There all the while 

And if she'd tell me te stay 

ita like te snuggle away and dream forever 

in my Raby's arne.
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EPISODE 6. 

“SWEET SIXT REN* 

Musio by Dave Stanper. Lyric by Gene Buck. 

Sung by MARILYN MILLER. 

Assisted by Mieses Miidred Sinclair, Bernice Dewey, Mary 
washburn, Marcelle Earle, Martha Wood, Lois Davisen, 
Gerone Paynter, Lole Lorraine, Monica Boulais, Mabie 
Hastings, Madeline Wales, Minnie Harrison, ¥Yiola Clarens, 
Helen Ghea, Olive Yaugh and Edna Lindsey. 

—as 

There are dear dainty delicate daya of delight 
That whisper so gently of spring 
Like soft ailiver shadows that streaz in the night 
And millions ef memories bring 
There's a time that ie ténder that you've a11 deen througn 
Dearest of days ever seen 
An@ se i will sing you a apring song se true 
Of when you were sweet sixteen. 

REFRAIN 

Life is all Honey 
Ro sweet and suany 
When you are Gweet Sixteen 
Gpringtime of Youth 
Sunshine ané Fiowers 
Gelden hours too 
Happy and joy time 
Sweet girl and voy time 
Leve then is se serene 
Skies are all blue then 
BDreans 2011 come true then 
Waen you are Gweet Sixteen.



BPisons 7%. 

“THE POPULAR PESTS." 

QUINTETTE 

ey Gene Buck and Dave Stanper. 

fue WAITER.....R2BDIE DOWLING 
Tae JANITOR....BERE WILLIAMS 
fue Rat Ghoesk Soy. .JORNNY DOOLEY 
fue Tami Driver... -EBDIE CANTOR 
fre Servant Girl...RAY DOOLBY 
fhe Moter man......@US Var 
The Hall Boy.......d0@ Sohenek. 

Waiter (Eadie Bowling) 

i an the waiter 
Tne champ heeitater 
I make it my business te serve 
Believe me i'n wi ser 
fnan Bill the ex-kaicer 
Re ought te've-had half ef my nerve 
Yeu need a recorder 
Then I take an order 
I juet go away on a trip 
Bene felks have te page me 
When tuey engage me 
But i'm always there fer the tip. 

Janitor (Bert Willieans). 

i'm the king fooler 
Apartment meuse ruler 
Tue dmitor fellew, you see 
Tne servants all hate me 
fre tenante berate me 
Paeir kicke are eweet mueie to me 
k*m there with the bawling 
An artiet at stalling 
Z*11 be in the Senate some day 
I know how to treat ‘en 
Ze cock ‘em and neat ‘em 
In a regular Janitor's way. 

Hat /pey (Jehany Dooley) 
i‘m the hat cheeker 
Yeur best dank rehl wrecker 
You find me wherever you ge 

iy job is te nab you 
fo tackle and grab you 
And separate you from your deugk 
i‘m yeur best annoyer 
And pleasure destroyer 

 



Till i get yeur hat and peur ceat. 
by tenet pett 4 grafter 

what i'n after 
get nearly every one's goat. 

Taxi Driver (Eddie Cantor) 

itm merciless Maxie 
The guy with the taxi 
Yeu ali heve been up against me 
Like little Jack Horner 
I*g on every corner 
fne James Socya had ncthing on me 
Fer nothin' is sweeter 
fnan watching the meter 
ae i get a thrill when i skid 

But Item a rough-rider 
i*m Maxi the taxicad kid. 

Servant Girl (Ray Dooley) 

And I get your nanny 
tal servant you've all heard about 

and vant ay our days a week out 
I won't do no  eooking 
Or faney dress hocking 
Ne washing or irening for me 

And & hundred a week ie my fee. 

Guorus fer Quintette 

We're the undearable perfectiy 
ferribie popular pests you meet 
Always preearicus habits 
Nefericus awfully hard te deat 
Ve get away with more today 
In the grand old U.3.A 
Than all the Belsheviki they say 
So give us credit, bveys.
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EPISODE #8. 

“TULIP TIME" 

Music by Baye Stamper Lywie by Gene Buck. 

Gung by JONN STERLE ané DELYLE ALDA. 

Assisted byI Misses Carelyn Erwin, Ruth Foster, Bina 
Rechelle, Betty Francesco, Lillian MoKensie, Heien 
Jesmer, heulah McFariand, Edith Hawes, Pegay Dane, 
Edith Kessler, Betty Morten, Lois Davison, Laura 
Mavericc, GSace Jones, Fisie VYestcott, Ruth Saylor 
and the ‘FOLLIES KIDDizEs.* 

iisten te the evening delle o-ringing 
All the windmills now have gone te sleep 
Cen't you hear the beatmen sweetly singing 
Littie stars above begin to peep 
Memories seo tender and enthralling 
land of dukes where skies are ever diue 
Relland, I can hear you softly calling; 
Tuiip lend, I'm eoming back to you. 

Refrain 

fnere's a glace that I know 
Where the eweet tulips grew 
There is semeene I love te see 
In the sweet tulip tine 
With her two lips te nine | 
Just caressing; pressing tenderly, 
And in eack and e' kiss 
There's an ecean of bliss 
And our wedding belie seon will chime 
Ang I'11 build her a nest 
An@ i hope we'll be biest 
With a sweet, darling baby 
And there may be more, maybe 
Every year, just at Tulip Time. 

ii. 

Heney yeu have made the world seem brighter 
Brighter dear than you will ever know 
And you've made this heart of mine feel lighter 
HReney just because i love you se 
Everything that you nave ever told me 
lingers like a lovely o14 refrain 
Take me in your arms and gently hold me 
Waisper te me seftly once again.



" SES Mu MIS RE SELSOR df ;
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SURE SHOT DIGK......@RORGE LEWAIRE 
JASPER SLOCUM. ......BBRP WILLIAMS 
PRAIRIE WELL......,.gR0918 RSED 

AT RISE: PRAIRIE EELL ie discovered C. 

and SURE SHOT DICK L.¢. 

Dick 

Zand we another gunt 

Well 

i‘m getting darn tired of barn seterming around the 

gountry--using the name ef Prairie Beli. 

Dick 

Waat's wrong with that nome? 

Heli 

iI never saw a preirie...i never saw a plot of grass 

bigger than « grass door-nat. 

Di ak 

Youtre a little nervous. Ge sut and waik around town. 

if you see Jasper, my assistant, tell him te report 

here at ence, 

Beli 

Gne ef these days you'll see Prairie Nelli with a nam 

like Gladys Knickerbecker rolling dewn Sth Avenue in 

her own limousine. 

{BX1T8 L.)



Dick 

Of ail the ungrateful gais, a few fancy shots with a 

omall calibre revelver, 

(Shocte once--then again) 

(Gn gn@ snot ENTER JASPER) 

Riak 

Way den't you look wnere you're going? 

Jasper 

Why doen't yeu leak where you're eheotin'. I felt the 

vreese. 

Bi ak 

Yeu got me right comin! in that way...in the firet place 

that's the back docr...fhere's the decr te come in. 

Suppesing I had killed you and you had a arrested « what 

gould I tell the Judge? Nothing. They'd nang we. Whe 

are you? Where did you come fron? What de you want? 

From the hospital. Yeur assistant can's get here 

tonight. And they teld me if I cone over I might get 

a jor. 

Dick 

Bo you think you can do my ageistant's work? 

Jasper 

X don't know, but I can try. How much de you pay? 

Bi af 

Ten dellare a week.



Lead me to it. 

Bick 

All you have te do ie stand right there. I walk away 

a few paces, with this revolver, and turn and shoot! 

Jasper 

(Interrupting) 

Wait a uinute!} 

Get back up there, while i try a few shots, 

Saye what--? 

i ek 

Get up there while { try a few chets. 

Fasgper 

Wao? 

Bick 

Yeu. Ff here's neo one else Aere. 

Jasper 

There must be..'onuse i knew you sin*t talkin' te me. 

Bi ok 

I certainly am. I said fer you te get back against 

that target. 

faeper 

A thousand JRVERS. 

| Bick 

Yeu asked for werk, didn't you? What's the matter... 

are you afraid?



Rot 

Bick 

Get up there! 

daaper 

All rignt...all rignt...1I ain't afraid...i ain't afraid. 

i ean etand Here 011 right if that's all you want me te 

do, in facet 7'1k stand here until I hear my brother calling 

m@...and he's been dead for 20 years. Now what is to 

ecourt? 

Bi ok 

Don't ask s0 many questions..while I try a few shots. 

If you're nervous I can blindfold you. 

saaper 

You can but you WON'T. 

Dick 

Wheat do yeu meant 

Jasper 

Let me see you try a few ehots. I doen't knew whether 

you can shoot then things or not. 

Dick 

You want me to give you @ sample of my skill. 

Jasper 

Fhet's it. 

bi ck 

All right. De you see that row of birdet



Jasper 

Birds? Hirde? 

Bick 

Yes. Wateoh the birds disappear. 

(Bus. sheets row of birds) 

Jasper 

fney die hard but you get ‘ex. 

(@uaking him by Rand} 

Diok 

(Bus. of shooting off hat) 

Fo prove to you that there's ne luck attached te it, 

that it's my ability, i will now hit any ebjeet that 

you may select en that target. 

Jasper 

Chuang f 

Bick 

On yee. Wnat de yeu want me to hit? 

Jasper 

Ring the bell in that target. 

i wiil new ring the beli in the center target. Wateh it. 

{Sacots at target, ist plate at R. breaks) 

My distance is wreng. 

fasper 

& knew something wee wrong. Here is where you are 

Suppesed te hit. 

{indicates Bull's eye}



Dick 

i know where I am supposed to hit--you're not going 

¢o tell me, I'm a sharp saooter. 

Jasper 

Sure, sure, sure! 

Ti ak 

How, doen't ieck at me, you look at the targetf 

Jasper 

No, I'm goin’ to leek at you. 

Bi ok 

Ne, you leok at the target. 

Jasper 

i don't know where you're geing to sheet that thing 

at. 

Dick 

Wnee's the matter--do you douvt my ability? 

casper 

Ho-~a6 «- I just want to waten the bullet ge by, 

Di ok 

Wow I'11 ring the bell in the target. 

(Bus. of shooting at target...d3ecend piate breaka) 

Jaeper 

Man's croes-eyed! 

Diek 

fhe wrong ane again. 

Jasper 

Yes, I thought co!



Riok 

Tuia ie the aun I ghould have used! 

(Nusiness of taking gun) 

Fasper 

Yeu're a little nerveus. Let me help you steady it. 

(Beles gun) 

Bi ok 

(Rus. of shooting, 3r@ plate dreake) 

Z nope I've cenvinced you. 

dgacper 

You have, 

Bick 

I will now sheot the glass belie at one-eighth of 

an ineh from your bedy. 

dasper 

At an Sth? 

Bick 

Well, I can de it at a 16th. 

danper 

That's better. 

Dick 

Steady~-ONE, THO} 

Jasper 

Resitate? 

(Rasees hie hand) 

Riek 

Git that hand down!



Jasper 

Any time you see that hand going up, you hesitate. 

I'm worried. I think I hear my brother calling me. And I 

don't like that sign up there. Can't 

you change that werd to N#VER? 

Bi ok 

Why that SELDOM ie merely a triek of ehownanchip. fhe 

public Likes danger,..they like te be thrilled. Half ef 

the attraction of my act is that the public are always 

  

heping that I may mise my shct and wound ay easistant, 

sometines. dust to please the public sometimes i 

deliberately shoot off an ear er a finger. 

Jasper 

Ch, yeu dosat 

Dick 

Yew, stand steady while we rehearse. 

daaper 

Waat's that werd--KB---wkatt 

Bios 
Rehearse--'Hearne.- 'Hesreet 

Jasper 

That werd sounds Ouinous, 

Dies 
Steady now...ONE.....%W0.... 

Saaper 

Goima uP! 

(Business)
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Bick 

Get that hand dewn! 

Jasper 

If you're going te shoot, leok at xef 

Dick 

i gm looking at you. 

gasper 

I ain't ever there, I'm over here, 

Di ok 

i know it. 

saaper 

Weil then, gaze on me, Foous, vrother, foeus! 

| Dick 

i will now shoct the glass bail from under your chin. 

i aay, I'm geing to shoot the giase ball from under 

your chin. 

| Jasper 

Ge ahead and do it? Ané@ den't keep on TAIXING about itf 

Bi ok 

{Bus. of breaking glass ball) 

Keep your hands still. 

Jasper 

i am doing the best I can with ‘ex. 

Bi ok 

Quit moving *em. Fut ‘em in your pockets.



Jasper 

X oan'& get ‘em up that fer. 

{He munbles) 

Bick 

Waat are you telking about? 

* Jaeper 

(ikambles) 

You doen't know the half of it, and thet sin't all I's 

eayin' either. 

Di ok 

Steady 

(Breeks all tne glase balls) 

My iast and most diffioult shot...bursting the glass 

ball from over my assistant's head. Steady now! Steady-- 

OhE-<T W0«--- 

{JASPER crawle away en hande and knees) 

(DICK shoota) 

My gceodnese, had you been etanding there I think you'd 

have got hurt. 

Jasper 

EUAT! Man, I'd a-beem RUINED. 

Diek 

{Hands Jasper cley pipe which JASPER puts in his 

mouth. He walke away while jasper twists pipe in 

his mouth) 

The pipe is a iittie tee leng. 

{Sreaking pipe off) 

Steady now!



{Bus. of Jaeper moving pipe) 

Leok at me! Leok ever at net 

Tanger 

I don't even want to glance at you. 

(Ze eneeses and breaks the pipe) 

Dick 
(Producing a glass ball on string, Jasper puts 

4% in hie mouth) 

dust suspend this from yeur mouth. { will break the glase 

ball as it swings out beyond your shoulder. 

fasper 

But you mise ne? 

Dick 
Oh, yes. J allew a 32né ef an ineh. 

Jasper 

All i got te do is te swing the bali acreas in front 

ef ay chest, and then you hite it as it moves out. On 

which side? 

Diok 

The side X get the best shot on. I generally break it on 

the right side. @f course if I nad a better ehot on the 

left x change my mind and break it em the left. 

gasper 

But you don't knew WHICK side? 

Dick 

Ne. It¢*a either the left side or the right. 

Jasper 

Den's IN BETWEEN mei
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Dick 

Now, just swing the ball gently. Don't wove your head. 

Swing the ball. 

Fauper 

(Bus. of jabbering while ball is suspended fron 

mouth) 

Di ck 

Waat are you talking about? 

Jasper 

Tnie string is toc short. 

Dick 

Woat ebout {t? That ain't important. i'm going te 

wreak the glass bali. 

Jasper 

You're goin't te break my heart. 

Dick 

Say, where de you live? 

Jasper 

What's that got te de with it? 

Bick 

Way, in case anything happens te you, I get to notify 

semebedy. You can't lay areund here, 

Jasper 

Lay arcund where? 

Dick 

Yeu doen't understand. fhere's one more trick I want you 

te do and then you ean go heme. Sit in this chair, and 

put thia on your head. Flug thie in the secket.
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(Hands Jasper electrieal hnead-¢ress) 

Diok 

(Te audience) 

Ladies and gentiensn..I deh te call your attention te 

my iast and most diffieult shot--vithout fear of 

eontradiction, the most marvelous feat ever attempted, 

that of breaking the lights off may aecistant's head. .while 

blhind-folded and in tetal darkness..i wish to state that if 

the Bights are not hit agcurately, the elestric current 

immediately electrocutes my assistant. 

(fakes seat and blind-felde himself) 

Ave you ready? 

(JASPER nods) 

Are you ready? 

{JASPRBR neds. DICK shocte. Glase bail at top 

wreaks) 

Are yeu ready? 

Janper 

Yes! 

(411 lignts cut. JASPER crawls along en hands and 

kness while BIGK shoots and rings Bull's eye, until 

curtain) 

GURTAIN.



RPiSODR #10. 

“SHIMMY TOW ,* 

Masic by Dave Stamper. Lyric by Gene Buck. 

Sung by JOHNNY & RAY DOOIRY. 

Agsieted by “Shimnie Girle and the "FOLLIES PICKANINNIES.® 

How de do! How are you, 
is there something I can dof 
fe make your little heart ge pit«-a-pas? 
A romance, Nere’s a chance 
Tail me truly, de you dance? 
Or areyou kidding, playing tit-fer-tet, 
You Wrong--90me along 
For the dancing, I am streng 
E will take you down te Snimmee Town, 
That's imeense, you have sense 
Kurry up end take me hence | 
For { feel just like a dancing clewn 
Gome aleng, honey, let's ge. 
X feei ae funny, I know. 

i want to ge to & piace I know 
Called Shinmmes Town 
Follow the throng 
it's a town of great renown 
fuere is a danse they are deing there 
dust take a chance for it's new and rare 
Raggy movements with improvements 
dust come on dawn 
Polke that you mect on the street 
if yeu want te make a hit 
Firet you met take just a step 
fnuen yeu shake a little bis$ 
Bveryone there has a wonderful time 
dust teke me--shake me down 
in Shimeee Toun.



EPisoas #12. 

“TRE APOSTLE OF PEP. * 

EDDIE CANTOR 

SPECIAIZT.



RPISOGDE 12. 

“3 LOVE A MINSTREL axowe 

JOHNNY BOOLEY. 

I never cared abeut the drama 
The drama always got my “hanmmer* 
I game from gunny Alabama 
Heme of the minstrel skew 
I think that ail reviews ere "Blocuerse* 
Taey a11 depend upon costuseres 
Yeu can have the plays that are a11 the craze 
At twe dellars a throw, 

CHORDS 

X'a weather see a minstrel show 
fan any other show I knew 

those comical folks 
With their riddles and joxes 
Here is the riddle that i leve beat 
"Thy does a chicken go* you know the reet 
I'd pawn wy overcoat and ve 
fe see a minetrel show. 

#15 ~ "FOLLIES MINSTRELS" 

(Rntire company repeat chorus. At close interlecuter 
GEORGE LEMAIRE--continues with) 

inter: hedies and gentlemen be seated {211 sit) 
Mr. Bones. xr. Benes 
How do you feel, Kr. Bonest 

Bert Williams: (Bones) Ratthing. 
inter: oly Bones fecis “Rattling* 

ha, hea, he, that's a gocd one. 
teil @ little story, Mr. Sones 

Ghorus;: fell a little story, Mr. Benes. 
Bones: How ean you keep an angry dog from biting you 

en Mond 
inter: frat joke is old, the anawer is te kill the deg 

on Sunday. 
Benes: Gnatte not the way te stop a dog frou diting you 

on Honday,. 
inter: How would bring the thing about? 
Bones: Have the series pulled out. 
inter: Ga, Me. Bones, that's terrible. 
Chorus: Yes, Mx. Benes, that's terrible. 

Inter; (Rising) 
Ang now, we'll hear the baliad singer's pet 
A aong we'll ne'er forget 
By the barnyard quartette.



a6 

ist tenor......d0@ Schenck 
2nd Tenor......denn steele 
Baritone...... adie Bewling 

BASSeccoccrece - GS Yan. 

(Quartette Van & Schenek, John Steele and 
Jehnnie Becley, from front row, step down stage 
and harmonize) 

Quartet te 
Yes, my darling you shall be, shall be 
Always young and feir to me 

That's 2 song that never will grow eid 
"Silver threads among the zold.* 

(They go back to places on 8 Vanre) 

Tambo: (Cantor) Mr. In-ter~loc-ter 
inter; What ie vrong with you? 
Tanbde: I know 2 dector 
inter; Tell abcut him, de 
Tambo: Sad to sey one day he fell 

Right into a great big well, 
later: That's too bad 
Tambo; It serves hin right. 
inter; Wny speak in such a tone 
Tadeo; He should have attended to the sick 

And let the well alone, 

inter; That's a joke was told 
By the minstrel men we miss 

Quartutte; When Georgie Primrese 
Banced te a seng like this. 

(Yan & Schenck go forward and sing fellowing song) 

"ENTIRE COMPANY® 

"VAN * 
Music & lyrie by Irving Zerlin. 

(Old-fashicned song and danee number) 

(After exit of Miss Miller, Mandy girls and Boys 
Enter C. down steps if they ds "“Seft Ghoe Dance* 
and finish in picture exit on interlude played before 
Ray Docley's entrance) 

(RAY DOCLEY as a Pickaninny enters C. singing chorus 
of “dZANDY" te repeat chorus littie celored children 
enter and exit 2t @nd of chorus. MARILYN MILLER 
BNTERS down C. stevs on 2nd Che. and bey dancers and 
4 Giri dancere come back from each lst entrance above 
eaildren as they exit. Faet Buck dance. Dancers 
Buit. ENTIRE COMPANY dees "Tambourine" reutine. 
Unaccompanied)



SVAN & SCHEIGK® ging "MANDY" number below) 
(Gaorue repeat) 

{All repeat chorus and MARILYN WILLER ENTERS C, 
down steps, arrives at feotlights, does “Soft-shcoe* 
dance to Seanes River" music and ene chorus of 
"“NMendy* sung hy piene by all. Ghe exits) 

X% wae strolling out one evening 
By the silvery moon 
X oould hear semebedy singing 
A familiar tune 
Ge i stepped a while te listen 
Hot a word, I wanted te miss 
it was j just somebody serenading 
Somelixe like this, 

Mandy 
fnere({s a minister handy 
And it eure would be dandy 
it we'd iet him sake a fee 
Se don't yeu ii 
Bere's the r ting | or your finger 
ien't$ it a humdinger 
Come along and let tne wedding chimes.-Bring happy times 
Yor Mandy and me. 

I'd yvather see a minatre] shew 
Tuan any other show I knew 

those cemical folke 
their riddles and jokes 

are ie the riddle that I leve the best 
“Wny does a chicken g@--you know the rest* 
I'@ pawn my overcoat and vest 
fo see a minstrei 
MANDY.«-for my Mandy and me. 

CURTAIN. 
s eeenee Primrose*....MARILYE MILLER) 

vi = - tueilie Levant and Mary Haye. 
» Amy Frank, Mildred Sheliy, Minnie    

Rarrisea, Bareio Bell, Winnie Dunn, Olive Yaughn and 
Gene banged 

    

Y. _ Messrs. Valter Baker, George Bur 
, Tack tynch, Jee Evans, Rédie Sis, William 

lathews and Willie Hewaome. 

MANDY........ RAY DOOLRY. .ancompanied by "Follies Pickanninies. 

GRAND FINALE.....ENPIRR AGGREGATION. 

CURTAIZ.
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AGT 1 

RPISODE # 1. 

“HAREM LIFE*. 

Words and music by Irving Beriin. 

Sung by HAZEL WASHBURN. 

(Ae ledies of the Harem “Mauresette", and Misses 
May Graney, Helen Jeemer, Edith Kessler, Lillian 
MoKenzie, Betty Morton,and Florence Crane) 

(“Cleopatra®...Marthe Pierre. Favorite wives in 
order of their appearance. ) 

Misses Jeusie Reed, Caroline Erwin, Alta King, Hazel 
Vashturn, Ethel Halior, Ruth faylior, San Larned, and 
Margaret irving. 

Dancers of the Harem. Miesee Bernice Dewey, Kathryn 
Perry, Mary Yaehturn, Mildred Sinolair, Alma Brahan, 
end Marcelle Earl. 

A Gm@MNOGF ec cccccncescssesMGlilie Levant. 

Living in a Harem, what a life! 
Nter a thought of care of strife, 
Vaiting on the Sultan night and day 
Ever ready, to obey 
He keeps us dancing, merning, noon and Hight 
Dancing fille with delight 
We are black and blue from the dance we do 
But cutside of that every littie thing's a11 right 

(Individual entrances of & wives and Doleres) 

Bight of the Suitan wives are we 
4nd there are a whole lot more 
Week days he marries two or three 
And Sundays he marries four 
He hae a hundred agents whe 
Lead very busy lives 
He pays them each a salary 
Keep him supplied with wives 
And now we'll tell in rhyme 
Jast how we spend our t ime.



Every morning to his bed I bring his toast and tea 
i prepare his bath for that's the jeb he gave to me 
ZI massage his braw because he likes ay gentile touch 
I then manicure his naiie and never hurt hin such 
I bring Kim his slippers every evening after 8 
I then fetch his cigarettes upon a silver plake 
I arrange hie ved at 9 he gete ao sleepy then 
I begin te dance and then he's wide awake again. 

All 

@
e
~
A
a
q
a
e
 
V
a
r
 

(Sing tegether) 

Ané then we all dance to the vision of Salone. 

(Thies te followed by a burlesque dance by JOHNNY 
DOOLEY )



EPISODE # 2. 

JORNEY DOGLEY 

“J Al THE GUY WHO GUARDS THR HAREM“. 

SONG. 

Werdes and music by Irving Berlin. 

EPEC IALTY.



Brisson # 3 

SONGS. ..BERT WILLIAMS. 

SPECIALTY.



EPISODE f €. 

“THE CIRCUS BALLET. * 

Musichy Victor Herbert. Panced by MARILYEN MILLER. 

  

*Ringnaster* eccccccoecMsidred Sinclair. 

CLOWNS: occ ccccrcesee Misses Gene Garrick, Fay West, Kay 
Hahoney, Bernice Bewey, leila lerraine, Mildred Shelly, 
Laura Maverick, Edith Kessler, Beulah Ne Farland, Coronne 
Payneter, Minnie Harrison, Eleie Vestcott, Margie Bell, 
Pegay Swith, Margaret John and Vinnie Dunn. 

Bare back riders: Misses Marcelie Zari, Olive Yaughn, 
Viela Clarens, Mabel Hastings, Helen hea. Amy Frank, 
Kdna Lindsey, Helen Jeamer, Virginia lyon, Madeline Vates, 
Grace Jones, Alma Braham, Monica Boulais, Heloise Sheppard, 
Leis Davieon and Matthe Food. 

 



EPISODE # 5. 

*~, PREITY GIAL IS LIKE a MELODY.* 

Werde and Music by Irving Berlin. 

Sung by John Steele. 

Accompanied by Nary Vaahburn,. 

"“Humoresque"......."Mauresette/* 
“ger ing Song. coeveseRazel Sashburn 

"Blegy"® .ccccosccoscccKartna Pierre 
"Barcarolle*....++-e3088ie Reed 
“Berenade"® .cccccecee ALta King 

“Traumeri*..cccocccee sMargaret Irving. 

(Meledy, Fantasy and Foliy ef Years Gene By. Picture 
follows) 

ie 

John Steele (SONG) 

I have an ear for ausisc 
And I have an eye for a maid 
I link a pretty girlie 
With each pretty tune that's played 
They go together, like sunny weather 
Goes with the mongh of May 
I've etudied girls and music 
So I'm qualified to sayd 

CHORUS 

A pretty girl is like a melody 
That haunts you night and day 
dust like the strain of a hasnting moloady 
She'ili start upon a marathon 
And run around your brain 
You can't escsaps....she's in your memory. 
By morning, night and noon 
She will leave you and then... 
Come back again: 
A pretty girk is just like a pretty tune.



fhe Humoreesque (Mauresette) 
While a etring orchestra played ; 
fais ievely tune I met a maid 
Ané fram the start she set ay brain a-whirl 
But alas we parted seon 
And now I leve to heave this tune 
Vor it reminds me of that certain girl. 

Metdelisohn‘s Spring 80 
(deasel VYaehburn 

Once I met a girlie at the close of spring 
i vegan to woe her and she anewered yes that summer 
But wnen I went out to buy the wedding ring 
She left ne flat and ran eff with a drummer. 

Massina's Blegy. (Martha Pierre) 
While the eslle moaned tender'iy this meledy 
She enid to me “I leave you.* 
When the celic fellew was through he said “Adieu*’. 
She enid “me too* and flew. 

Offendach's Barearoile 

"“falies of Hoeffman*...Jeseise Reed. 

At the epera she said, my dear 
ZI love you with all my Seul 
While the Singers filled up ay ear 
With Offenbdach's Barcarolie 
When the music died away her lieve for me grew cold 
And I found ehe toid better tales 
Then old Mr. Hoffman told. 

Shubert Serenade. (Alta King) 

Once to a maid, this sweet serenade 
I sang with feeling and grace 
I vecalized just how much I prised 
Her form and beautiful face 
Sad to say the msiden's husband 
Game with a spade 
And ruined my serenads. 

The Tragmerai. (Margaret Irving) 
Ve met one evening, at a dance 
The band wae playing, I was saying 
Give me just a chance 
She told me of a bey in France 
And then she vanished, and it banished 
My romance,



MELODY FANTASY AND FOLLY OF YEARS 
GONE BY. 

A pioture by 

BEN ALI MAGG IZ. 

The Lady of Covent rycccccccecece ce s SSMONG D'lerlys. 

Her Sandwaidens.....Misses Kathryn Perry, Caroline Erwin, 
Rath Foster, Betty Morton, Felise Lament, Olive Vaughn, 
Minnis Harrison and Winnie Dunn. 

fhe Heralde...e++e- Fairbanks Twins 
fhe Jeuter. eseesee -Adé ison Young 

The Guards......Wailter Baker, Geerge Burggraf, Fred du Ball, 
dack Lyneh, Joe Evans, Sddie Sims, Williams Newsene and 
William Mathews... .anud.. 

"FOLLIES KIDDIES.“



AT THE OSTROPATH 8. 

dune 23rd, 1919.



“AT THE OSTEOPATE 'S* 

SCEHE. Office of an Osteopath, on the 

19th fleer of building. Large, 

practical window C. showing topes 

of high office bulidings opposite. 

instruments, on wall L. of C. One 

chart showing vertebrae, and 

ancther sectional figure cf humpan 

body. , Triok operating table C. 

Deeten's desk L. with revolving 

ohair. felephene on same. Type- 

writer on Stenographer's desk 8. 

chairfer desk. One door R.C. 

leading to outer haliway. On 

windew C. sign reading *Dr. 

Cheeseborough Sinmpeon, Osteopath. * 

  

DR. CHERSEBOROUGH SIMPSON......GB0RGE LEMAIRE 

PERCIVAL FINGERGNAPPER.....+++-BDDIR CANTOR 

ORCHID SWAN, A STENOGRAPHER...KATHAYN PERRY 

A VISTTOR. cc cccnccsccncesceve sc cHAZSL WASHBURN 

DISCOVERED: STENOGRAPHER typing a 
bill at rise, and Soeto R 
at desx 1. 

Dector 
Call me again in twenty minutes 

(Turning and coming down 2) 
Mr. Janes bill, for Prefessional azz eervices rendered 
from June ist to June Sth, $200. Ne. Make that $225.
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He used my telephone a couple of times. There ie no use 

talxing, Mies Swan, this Osteopathy is certainly becoming 

the crase. And here I've been an Osteopath just a week 

and business is flourishing. 

Stenographer 

It must be--owe're turning ‘en away! 

Dr. 

I cauld easily teach any one of ny patients how to became 

a successful ceteopath in one treatment. 

(2NTEA PERCIVAL) 

Good morning. What can I do fer yout 

Peroival. 

Where is the Oatermogr? 

Beator 

(Seated) 

The what? 

Percival 

The Ostermoor? 

Dr. 

Who? 

(Peroival kneeds his etomaoh) 

Dre 

(Rising) 

You mean the Ogtegpath.



Pereival 

Oste.. -Oste! 

Dr. 

Oh, Osteopath. I'm Decter Simpson. What can I do fer pou? 

(AG hie side) 

Pere. 

I have a vicious attack of dandruff. 

Dre 

I don't treat dandruff. Nave you any ailment? 

Pere. 

XI was burt laet night. 

Dr. 

HZeow vere you hurt? 

Pere. 

A trelley car hit as. 

Dr. 

Where did the trelley car hit yout 

Pera. 

Oh, dester i 

Dr. 

Fea, you must tell the dear doctor everything. 

Pere. 

Gn dector, deator, well, when the trolley car hit me, 

if I had been an automobile it would have ruined ay 

License! 

Dr. 

fnen you desire a treatsent? 

ii,



Pere. 

I leve good treatment. 

Dr. 

J must ask a few questions. Take this dewn, Mies Swan. 

What's your name? 

Pera. 

Percival Fingersnapper. 

Steno. 

Fingersanapper o 

Dr. 

Born? 

Pere. 

Yes,sir. 

Drs 

Marr ied? 

Prd. 

Last Tuesday. 

Dr. 
Children 

Bere. 

Don't be « dgun 90}! 

Dr. 

Business? 

Pereival 

Terribdle. 

Dr. 

What fe your eccupstion? 

12
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Pero. 

Benehop. 

Dr. 

That? 

Bers. 

Beh hop. 

Dr. 

Are you a fereigner? 

Pere. 

¥o, veh hop. 

(Stenegrapher ringe bell on typewriter. Percival 

grave Dector's satchel on Stencgraphes's desk) 

Dr. 

Oh, you're a bell bey. 

Pereival 

Yes, sir. 

(Business of Dr. lifting Perc. up dy both legs while 

Percival stasdes en hie hands on end of table) 

Dr. 

XY want to take your pulese. Repperation is rather low. 

My, what a pulse! 

Pera. 

Take it again, Doctor. 

(Dr. pute Pero. in ehair R. feale, pulse, Perc. 

sees Stenographer's leg, equirms about in the chair )
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Dester 

Fake a deep breath and say mi, mi, MO, BGc0. 

Percival 

You, you, you, youl 

Br. 

Ne, mi, mi, me, nal 

. Rere. 

Me, mi, mi. 

Dr. 

That's ith! <A little higher, through the nose, the 

nasal tone. Now mi, me, me, me! Through the nose. 

Perce 

it won't come out of the nese. 

Dr. 

Hew try this good and clear <ma--ma. 

Pero. 

Mae Mess 

Dr. 

Ma--ma! 

Pere. 

Ma--mal 

Destor 

Up higher. Ma. nal 

Perc. 

Up higher, ma-aal 

Becteor 

No, neo, no, just ma-ma!



  

Perc. 

dust ma-nal 

Dr. 

Sweet mama! Peres 

Dr. 

Mane | 

tame Pero. 

Dr. 

Mama I 

Pera. 

Zana ! 

Deotor 

Papa. 

Pero. 

Papa. 

Dr. 

Mama! Papa! 

Pere. 

Papa! Mans! 

fry this...Xitty! Kitty! xiteiellit 

Kittie! Kittie! xattieitt 

Dr. 

Ho, you're shy. Wateh the deaotor! 

Pere. 
Ahi I'm ahy in the kittie! 

15
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Doator 
Sew, you're shy, watch the dacter! 

Pere ival 
An! I'm shy in the Kittie! 

Doctor 
Open your mouth. Say, ah! 

(Pute finger in Percival‘'s south) 
day al.. .with a broad A. 

(Repeats line and business. ) 

Percival 

Have you some other flaver? 

Dootor 

Yeung man I'm sorry to inform you...your eyes are bad. You're 

liable te go dlind in an hour. 

(Percival leeks back at Stenoeg's leg) 

You may never go blind, still you've get vad eyes. Thinge 

turn black in front of you all of a eudden, don't they? 

Pero. 

What ie it, Dector? Issit in a restaurant at night 

and I'm feeling fine, the minute the waiter comes with 

the check, everything growe dark --in front of ne. 

Dastor 

Aad then you have violent headache. fhat fellows this 

diasy spell. 

Pera. 

Yes. I have headaches all the time. I've get a headache 

right now. That can I do fer it?
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Dr. 

Why don't you do as I do? When I have a headache I go 

home and wy wife kiases me, the headache disappears. 

Pers. 

What tims will your wife be home? 

Dr. 

Yeung man, this is serious! Take off yaur clothes! 

Pero. 

What? 

Dr. 

Take off your clothes. 

Pere. 

What kine of a place is this? 

(Painte to girl Stenographer ) 

Dr. 

Oh, that's all right, she understands. 

Pero. 

Oh, it’s one of these. You have a beautiful view here. 

Dr, 

The 15th floor...get upon the table, young man. 

(Dr. rubs Percival'ts head gently, pinching his cheek. 

Repeat this business. ) 

Se a car hit you?



Perc. 

Kies me! 

(Dr. gete hold ef Percival, wrestling with hin) 

(Dr. gete up on table, kneels on chest. Bus. with 

arns ) 

Whaat di4 you wy your name ie, Doctor? 

Dr. 

Sinupeon. 

Pera. 

I thought it was Sanson. 

(Dootor rubs side at belt line. Discovers a lump. 

Tries to rub lump. Je interrupted several times vy 

Pero.) 

Dr. 

My goodness, you've got a lump here. It's « goed thing you 

cane to Dr. Simpeon when you did. I'11 rub the jump out. 

Perc. 

You can't rub it euil 

Dr. 

Thy can't I? 

Perc. 

It's ay wateh! 

(Dr. pulle out wateh. And throws it on fleer, it 

breaka, sound of spring unwinding. Deostor grabe 

leg and twiste it back te Face, tries to put heel 

in fece. Severn] times iets go of ieg, Percival
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swings h&e own leg around. Dr. bends both lege back 

and ferth) 

Deotor 

Hew are the joints? 

Pere. 

I don't know. I am a stranger in town. 

(Dester graba left leg and rune around the table twice 

putes legs around his neck. Telephone bell rings) 

St enographer 

Telephone, Dector. 

(Dr. goes te phone L. with Percival hanging by his 

legs around his neck. Business brings him back ané 

pute him on the table, putea lege in his face. Parg. 

sites his leg. Perc. his ‘face dewn, raises his back 

up and dewn 2 or 3 times. Massage business ) 

Pere. 

I*l1l take the shower lates. 

Dr. 

How I want to inepect your oblongata. 

Percival 

Rever! 

(Gets off table, runs around end right back on tabie, 

worke leg tus. ) 

(Sitting up straight)
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You're a fummy Osteopath. You don't seem to do me any good. 

Why don't you crack my bones? 

Dr. 

An, you've only had the nuscer oge treatment. The mild 

ecurse. How cones the number two. I'11 sek you to relax, 

please. 

{ Head. business. Bange Pero's head down on the 

table. Grave Perec. and puts hin thru’ a terrible 

ordeal. Picke Perc. up and carries him around te 

pack of table. After it is ended. jumps Pera. off 

table) 

Peroival 

Hew long have you been an Osteopath? 

Dector 

One week. You aan become an Osteopath yourself. 

Percival 

ltd leve to get even with somebody! 

Doster 

XJ need an ageistant; the naxt patient that enters this 

effice, I as geing to allow you to treat. 

Pereival. 

The next patient is ninef
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Deceter 

Yesu,sirl! 

(ENTER A LADY VISITOR 8.0. Ghe goes to Stenographer, 

whe rises to greet her. PERCIVAL in the meantime snekks 

up on her from behind table, grabe her and throws her 

on it) 

Percival 

Get up on that table! 

lady Vieitor 

(Sereeming ant struggling) 

Cheeseboraugh! Cheeseborough! Helpi! Save me!t! 

(Dr. g@ee te her rescue. Grabs Percival and drops 

him aut of the windew 0. Doctor Leoksout of window. 

Ladies remain right) 

CURTAIN.



mPisops ¢ 7. 

"PROHIBIT ION*. 

Verde and music by Irving Berlin. 

“FATHER TIEZ.* 

Eodic Bowling. 

weir aan as: : -Mieeee Bisic Vestcott, Peggy Dana, Edna Rochelie, 
| wea, Lillian Bokenzie, and Betty Morton. 

   oo Moesers. Vesley Pierce, lee la Blanc, Jack 
a ¥, Harry Meyera, Jack Hatter, Peter Me Arthur, Jerry 

Childe and Kenneth Lawrenas. 

Bartenders® ......-e¥AR & SOBRECK. 

Assisted by Heesrs. Yalter Baker, George Surggraf, Fred Du 
Ball, Jack Lynch, Jee Bvans, Eddie Gimms, William Mathews 
and Willie Hewaone. 

“Che. Girle*.....Misses Margt. Irving, Nan Larned, Vlerence 
Crane, Martha Pierre, Alta King, Ruth Fester, Ruth Tayler, 
agt Caroline Brwin. 

"The Werking Man*.......-Addison Young 

Gur Beys from “Over There’,....Beassres. Bernard Carples, 
Hubert Butier, Ray Klages, Thos. Howard, Willian Cenrad, 
Bruce Deugles, and George Otis. 

SONG. “YOU CAHNOT MAKS YOUR GHIMMY SHAKE OX TERA.* 

Lyria sy Reuneld Wolf and Irving Berlin, Music by I.Berlin 

Ging by Bert Williazs. 

*PROHIBITION*. 

(Scene Times Square in one. Illuminated cleex on 
puiiding in Seene. Time 12 ofcloek. Chimes off stage 
sound 12. PATHER TIRE ENTERS and recites slowly te 
music)



Father Time (Bddie Dowling} 
(Recitative) 

A day is born, duly the first 
Ané with it comes a shock 
John Barleycorn who quenched your thirst 
Passed out at 12 otelock 
The mourners come from far and near 
Their bitter tears to shed 
Buiy the firet,. prohibition's here 
And alcohol is dead. 

(VATHER TIME EXITS slowly) 

(SHTER an enormous voitle labelled Welil-I<«$-X-§-Y.. 
carried by Zour men ..thay sing siewlky) 

Mourners 
( 8@men and & widows) 

Aicohel..-alcohel 
Serry to eee you £0 
Aisohol ,aisohoel 
Oh, how we'll amiss you 90 
Pare thee well, fare thes well 
Place us in a padded oelt 
Fer the country's golag to hell 
Mow that she's going dry, dry, dry 
We hate te say goodtwe. 

(They exit) 

| Bartenders 

(Vas &@ Sohenck) 

What are we guing to do now 
What are we going to do? | 
Gone are the beer saloons,and we went with than too 

3 

The future now locks very bDliack, because the future points 
fe red neck-ties and tennis shirts and sarsaparilia joints 
Where are we going to work now? 
Mayve before we are through 
Ve'i2 have te join the soda-water grew 
We'll have rouge upon cur iips 
And our hands upon cur hipe 
Beaver help us when we do. 

(OF? L )
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Che. of S girls 
Gee, but it's gennea be tough fer the chorus ladies 
From now on 
Hew are we going to wrestie a Rolla Reyce from a Jack or John 
A little bit of Haig and Haig, while we were having sup 
Would help to makethe tightest Ebenizer loesen up 
But now it's genne be tougher 
How we're going to suffer 
Bow that the tewn is going dry. 

fhe Working Man (fin can in hand) 
Addy Young 

beer--I want ay beer 
, are no two ways about it; 

ZI want ay beer, I want my deer 
I won't do any work without it 
The working man, mist Bave his can 
Te de hie work from year to year 
Gh, how I wish again 
That I was a fish again 
Svwimaing in an ccean of beer. 

@ Seldiere (Dressed in ever seas uniforme) 

So thie is the land of the free 
That awoke when the U-beats were sinking 
And told us to go ofer the sea 
And protect her Liberty 
Now I'm just as true as can 6 
To my land, wut I sannet help from thinking 
That I should have stayed in Paree 
Where ne ene dares to interfere with what you're thinking. 

"YOU CAHNOT MAKE YOUR SHDMY SHAKE OF YTEA.* 

BERT WILLIAMS. 

ie 

'Tis a ead, and day for me. 
This day of lemonade and tea 
For now my dancing aspirations haven't got a chance 
In the Harlen cabarets 
@ used to spend ay nighte and days 
Partaking ef my favorite indoor sport, the shimmy dance 
On the day they introduced their pro-hi-bitién laws 
They just want and ruined the greater shimmy dancer because--<-



Chorus 

You cannot make your shimmy shake cn tea 
It simply can't be dene 
You'tli find yeu're shaking--ain't taking 
Uniess you has, the proper jazz 
That only comes with euch drinks as 
Green River, Haig and Hai and Hennessey 
Way out in China 
Among the pale Chinese 
There's nething finer 
Than good old China teas 
But then you never saw a Chinaman 
A shaking his chemise 
Cause you cannet make yourShimy ehake on tea. 

Be, you cannot make your ehimmy shake on tea 
It simply can't be done 
You'll find your shaking --ain't taking 
The shimay, it--is intricate 
Ana so you needs a little bit 
Of Scoteh er Rye to lubricate your knee 
A& cup of Caeyien 
it may be etrong or weak 
Wen't help you speil on 
Because it's much teo meak 
Hesidee a drink that's soft, 
Will very often ruin your technique 
Re, you cannet make your shimmy shake oan toa. 

(Pantomime bit of taking a cup ef tea and then a 
drink ef gin. He "Shimnaies* off
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“A SALOON OF THE FUTURE. * 

SCaNE It. "CAEDY SHOP*. 

(Pull stage. Ice-cream-parbor. Tables and chairs 

on sides. One table down stage R. chair L. of it. 

CURTAIN BISES ¢o the tune of “How Dry I am". MAE 

diecovered sitting at lL. of table. He sings slowly 

and sorrowfully) 

Man (John Steele) 

Hew dry I am, how dry I an 
It‘s plain te se6, just why I am, 
Ne aloohol, in my high bail 
And that ie why so dry I an 
Waiter...waiter. 

Waiter (Nédie Cantor enters C) 

Waiter: What do you want<--what d:o you want? 
San@ I'm just as thirety as can be. 
Waiter: What'li you have, what'll you have? 
Zaz : Suggest a little drink for me 
Waiter : of the very finest seft drinke we have alli the best 
Man: I don't know a thing about them, what would you 

suggect ? 

Waiter 

Have a littie seco cola, 
Really, it's a levely drink 
Percy, Clarence ,.Reginald, toe 
They will recommend it te you 
Have a littie eeoa cola 
Yt*s the very vest, I think, 
It ien't alcoholic, wat you can have a frolic 
If you take enough to drink. 

{Bunter COCO COLA girl, (Bthel Haller) costume suggests 
the drink)
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Man: They are much toe dry 
Waiter: Then how'd you like to try 

Gareaparilia, try Sarsaparilia. 
Sarsaparilia, scught to do 
Roek-a-fellow, rinks Sarsaparilia 
And what's good enough for Rockafelilow 
Ie gond enough for you. 

(SNTER SARSAPARILLA GIRI (Jeesia Reed) costume suggeste 
the drink} 

Man: Go and tell Jehn 3D 
Hie drink won 't/for m0 

0 

Waiter: Tnen have a little glase of grape juice 
It ‘s the only drink to buy 
Really it‘a fine--simply divine 
It‘s recemmended by Wilifianm J.Bryan 
Brerybody's drinking grape juice 
Rver since the town went dry 

I've heard them teli,sir, 
That grape juice and seltser 
is just the Little drink to try. 

(SNTER GRAPE JUICE GIRL. (Betty Francesco) with 
costume of practically all grapes) 

Man 3 They won't do, I'm afraid 
Waiter: Then try some lemonade. 

A iittle lemon, a little sugar 
A little vichy and a straw 
Makee the very nicest little drink 
That you ever sav 
You ought to buy one, come on and try one 
For it‘ts the finest drink that's made. 
Drinks like thie'll wet your whistle 
Mave a giaes of lemonade. 

irae LEMONADE GIRL (Hazel Washburn) costumes euggests 
ink 

Has: They won't do, I fear, 
¥'a like a giaes of beer.



Vaiter: Then have some Seve 
Have a drink of Bevo 
It‘s the grandest imitation that we know 
if you care for deer, it's the drink you esheuld pick 
it tastee like larger, but it haen't got the kick 

{(BUVO GIRL (Mauresette ) comeo on singing.) 

Hauresette 
Beva, have a drink of Bevo, 
Though it heen't got a punoh up its aloeve. 

Waiter: Those who drink it insist that a Christian scientist 
Cauid easily come staggering home on Bevo. 

Ban: How dry I am, how dry I an, 
it‘e plain to see juet why I an, 
Oh how I aall fer alcohol. 

(Veicee off stage) 

Voises off 

tI hear you calling mel 

Spirit of Aleehkol. (Delyle Alda) 

(RNTERS C) 
I am the spirit of alcohol 
Ana I do not want you to weep 
For let me as@ure you one and ail} 
I'm not dead, I'm only asleap 
Seme day I'll come back to you. 

Choe 

We hope you do, we hope you dol 

Spirit of Ale 

When your laws are not so dlue 

Che. 

We hope you do, wa hope you dof 

Spirit of Al. 

When you give Prohibition, your shoe.



CRG 

You bet your life we'll xick it 
Becanse it's very wicked. 

£icohel 
Say to Mr. Temperance, yeoutre through 
We'll find a new position 
Tor i. Praehi-bitien. 

Vou must wake him change his view. 

Cho. 

frat ‘ese what we'll do. That's what we'll do! 

Alcohol 
I*12 Gome back some day 
With a hip, hip ,hoeray 
Untiz2 I do, I*il give to you 
A littie cocktail that is new 

{(SNTER HARILYN MILLER. She singe verse. Cho. dances 
three choruses) 

Hew that your drinking days are through 
Ceme along with me 
i‘ve got a brané new jesz for you 
It's a melody 
Syncopated music, goes right to the head 
I°d like to treat you te a cocktail 
Befers you go te bed, SOecee 

Cuno. 

Come aleng, oh come aleng, and have a syncopated cocktail 
Come along, och come along with ne, 
You'll find that anyene can get a tun, on a jasay melody 
Never mind your eecktail shakere, just shake your lingerie 
YOUR ARINNSZS 
Come along, and hum a song, that's bvound to wexe you kind of 

SRY. 
Bet a jag upon a raggy melody 
They're fascinatidg, intowcat ing, 
Come along, and have a Synocopeted cooktail with me. 

(16 Dancere enter, 3rd shorus)
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Come aleng, ch come aleng and have a synoopated cocktail 
Come aleng, oh come along with me 
You'll find that anyone can get a tun on a jauay melody 
Never miné your coektail sheers, just shake your lingerie 
YOUR SHINMERS 
Come siong, and Kum & song, that's beund te make you kind 

of dizzy 
Get a jag upon a raggy melody 
They're fasainating, intoxicating 
Come aleng and have a syncopated cocktail with me 
Seme along and have a ayncopated cacktail 
Come aleng, come aleng, come along. 

(WOTR: GHO. im this as CHINA DOLLS. Misses Martha 
WOOD, Mareslie Rarle, Mary Vashburn,Viola Clarens, 
Nadeline Walee, Havel Hastings, Monica Boulais, lois 
Davidson, Mildred Sinclair, Alma Braham, Oliver Yaughs, 
Kay Zahoney, Lela Lerreaine, Heleise Sheppard, Helen 
Shea and Bdna Lindaay. )



BPISODE ¢ 8. 

SORG. 

VAN & SCHENCK 

SPECIALTY. 
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EPIsoDs # 6, 

“4Y TAMNCURINN GIRL. * 

Words and Music by Irving Berlin. 

SUNG HY JOHN STEELE. 

"The Girl*..cee..d888ie Reed. 

   

   

aivation Jasgiee. Misses Hexel Vashburn, Betty Morton, 
or, Caroline Erwin, Alta King. Marthe Pierre, 

Plerence Crane, Kearcearet Irving and 

3 nhO > Mesers. Vealey Pierce, Lee ia Blanc, 
| favor y, Harry Meyers, Jack Hatter, Peter Mo Arthur, 

Jerry Childs, Kenneth Lawrence, Sernard Carpies, Thomas 
Howard, Villiam Conrad, Ray Klages, George Otis, Bruce 
Deugles and Hubert Butler. 

I‘m in leve with a beautiful maid 
Sweet as a girlis ceuld be 
Out in Flanders she came to ay aid 
A Salvatien lassie is she 
Strange to say I'd met her before 
In the cities sad whirl 
Bre we thought of going to war 
I ealies her my Tambourine Girl. 

Cho. 

I met. her on Broadway 
With a tambourine in her hand 
*“Follew on--fscllaw on*. 
Vase her solenan ory to the passerby 
I wanted to tell her 
But I feared, she'd not understand 
I bid a fand goodbye to her then 
One day in France I met hear again 
And I teld her that I loved her 
Gut in NO MAN'S LAND. 

(6/8 vit.) 

# 10. SALVATION ARMY GIRL®. (Giris) VIRALE 
SOENS VICTORY ARCH 

We're the girls whe made the deughnots 
Fer the dough boye over there | 
And they tell us that the doughnuts °WEB MADE TRE DOUGHNUTS 
Were life savere everywhere OVER THERE. * 
Fellow on, and we'll help you



When thora's trouble abeut 
For a man may be down 
But he's never cut. 

*SORG* 

“WE WAVE THE DOUGHNUTS OVER THESE. * 

Misses Ruth Taylor, Betty Francesco, Bdna Rechelie, 
Béith Hawes, Peggy Dana, Lillian Mac Kensie, Niléred Sinclair, 
Martha Wood, Mary Gaehburn, Marcelle Harle, Corenne Paynter, 
Madeliene Wales, Kay Mahoney, Helen Shea, Edna Lindsey 
Lela Lerraino, Pegsy Suith, Monica Boulais, Heloise Sheppard, 
Viela Clarens, Fabel Hastings, laura Maverick, Elsie Vestoott 
Eé4ith Xeasler, Grace Jones, Alma Brahaw, Mildred Shelly, 
Margie Bell and Bernice Dewey. 

FISALE 

CURTATI &.
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